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WE DELIVER YOUR RENTALCAR WHERE AND WHEN YOU NEED IT.
BACK TO BASIC IS THE MOST FRIENDLY CARRENTAL ON BONAIRE

CARRENTAL BONAIRE

WWW.CARRENTALBONAIRE.NL
WWW.AUTOHURENBONAIRE.NL

PHONE: +599 7806228
INFO@BACKTOBASICBONAIRE.COM

4 SEATS
 Divegear
 National Park
 Airco

$ 45,00 per day

5 SEATS
 Divegear (2 pers)
 National Park
 Airco

$ 47,50 per day

5 SEATS
 Divegear (2 pers)
 National Park
 Airco

$ 50,00 per day

5 SEATS
 Divegear
 National Park
 Airco

$ 52,50 per day

5 SEATS
 Divegear
 National Park
 Airco

$ 55,00 per day

5 SEATS
 Divegear
 National Park
 Airco

$ 57,50 per day

GROUP 1 Hyundai EON 

GROUP 4 Toyota Hilux GROUP 5 Renault Oroch GROUP 6 Nissan Frontier /      
    Nissan Navara 

GROUP 2 Hyundai Santafe /
Mitsubishi Outlander
(manual transmission)

GROUP 3 Hyundai Santafe /
Mitsubishi Outlander
 (automatic transmission)



BACK     BASICto
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ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN, FORTUNATELY YOU CAN PROTECT
YOURSELF AGAINST THE CONSEQUENCES:

INSURANCE

WWW.CARRENTALBONAIRE.NL
WWW.AUTOHURENBONAIRE.NL

PHONE: +599 7806228
INFO@BACKTOBASICBONAIRE.COM

If damage to the rental vehicle has occurred in a 
collision by fault of a third party, liability depends on 
the insurance of the third party. 
In case the third party is not insured or cannot be
held liable, the renter will be held liable for any damage 
to the rental car or to their purchased insurance 
deductible. Back to Basic Bonaire car rental may require 
coverage until the matter is settled with the third party.

CDW (collision damage waiver) 
The own risk deductible amount of $575.00 
for any and all damages to the rented 
vehicle resulting from a collision/accident 
caused by fault of the renter or an unknown 
third party. The renter is fully liable for any 
damage to the rented vehicle up to $575.00 
All extra damage on top of the $575.00 will 
be paid by Back to Basic Bonaire car rental. 
In case of theft of the car or damage like 
vandalism, joy riding, broken windows, fire, 
flood etc. the renter is fully liable for the 
vehicle.

Super CDW (Super Collision Damage Waiver; costs $ 10 
per day extra) This is the same as CDW, only in this case 
theft of the rental car or other damages to the rental 
car like vandalism, fire, joy riding, broken windows, fire, 
flood etc. are also covered. The deductible is $100.00. 

Damage to the rental car by
fault of the renter

Deductible

Theft of the rental car

Deductible

Other damages to the rental
car, e.g. vandalism, fire,
broken windows

Deductible

Damage to a third party
caused by the rental car by
fault of the renter

Deductible

Extra driver

KIND OF DAMAGE CDW INCLUDED IN THE PRICE SUPER CDW $10,00 PER DAY EXTRA

 

















$ 575,00 $ 100,00

$ 100,00

$ 100,00

$ 100,00$ 575,00

FULLY LIABLE

FULLY LIABLE

=COVERED =FULLY LIABLE
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